
LINGUISTICS STUDIES 

GUST AVO ADOLFO LORIA RIVEL (laşi) 

1 DlllECT OBIECT MARKING IN CIRCUMPONTIC LANGUAGES AND TURKISH 

I. The present article has a twofold purpose: a) to 
expose a comparative approach to direct object markers in 
Circumpontic languages and to formulate, if possible, a 
typological feature that distinguishes in that respect Cir
cumpontic languages from others; b) on the bases of that 
typological feature to establish whether Turkish presents 
some aflinitics with that proposed Sprachbund or nol. 

2.0. Once we have widcned lhe rcscarched group 
of substratum-linked languages, from Balkanic to 
Circumpontic, the comparative approach becomes richer 
and more enlightening. We shall examine direct object 
markcrs from such a standpoint. 

2.1. In Albanian the direct objcct case coincidcs 
with the nominative when it is indefinite (or definite plur
al) and is marked by the markcrs -in, -cn (for masculine 
and feminine respectively) incase it is definite: e.g. 

Mora nje liber nga rafii 
(I) took a book from lhe shclf. 
Mora librin nga rafii 
(I) took thc book from thc shclf. 

2.2. Somelhing similar happens in Bulgarian, with 
the only difTerence lhat only masculine singular definite 
nouns have lheir own direct object marker, -a: e.g. 

Hue tiaKaMe eAHH BJiaK 
Wc wait for a lrain. 
Hue tiaKaMe enaKa OT Cocpm1 
Wc wait for the train to Sofia. 

2.3. In Persian, indefinite direct objects coincide 
with thc nominative while all definite direct objects are 
markcd bv thc sufix -ra: c.g. 

,......:,.:.;._,! JY.- .:.>41 /man pul gcrcftam/ 
I gol money. 

~ .,,$ !) ~ .:r /man pulra gereftam/ 
I got the money. 

2.4. In Romanian there are no direct object case 
endings. No endings change depending on whether the 
direct object is definite or indefinite. Human and non
human direct objccts are distinguished. The lattcr are intro
duced by the prcposition pe and are prcceded by a redupli
cated personal pronoun, while lhe former are not: e.g. 

El vede un tablou. He sees a picture. 
El îl vede pe tatăl său. He sees to bis father. 

2.5. In Armcnian wc find an almost idcntical situa
tion. The only difference is in the way to distinguish 
human and non-human direct objccl~. Thc forrner coincide 
with thc nominative whilc the latter coincide with the 
dative: c.g. 

\.w t u>f'nLIJ /11' unrc /na e sirum ir mora/ 
He loves his mother 
\.ut ţ u.ppnLIJ ţprftpQ /na e sirum girk'er8/ 
He lovcs books 

2.6. Modem Greek shows a direct object marking 
systcm inherited from superstratum-bascd Old Greek. 
Direct object endings do not indicate whether the direct 
objcct is definite or indefinite, human or non human: e.g. 

BA.exro µta yww.Ka (I) see a woman. 
BÂ.exro TTJV yww.Ka (I) sec the woman 
BA.exro J.Ua ~Tevu (I) sec a comb 
BA.exro TTJV ~nva (I) see the comb, 

3. Thus we may observe two main direct object 
marking systems: 

(a) Indefinite direct objcct coincidcs with thc nom
inative, whilc thc definite direct objccl (at lcast in the case 
of masculine singular nouns) bas a special cnding, which 
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renders both categories: definite and direct object. Such is 
the case (so far) of Albanian. Bulgarian and Persian. 

(b) No special endings for the direct object. Dis
tinction between human and non-human direct objects 
achieved by means of a preposition plus reduplication, or 
by means of case replacement. Such is the case of 
Romanian and Armenian. Similar phenomena take place 
in Spanish, Russian and Hindi. 

Let us keep in mind that in case (a) the definite 
direct object marker is both a definite marker, and a direct 
object marker; i.e. it can be considered either as a "definite 
accusative marker or as an "accusative fonn of the post
posed article". From this standpoint, also Persian would 
have a productive postposed article (used only in its 
accusative form). In case (b) there are no traces of such 
"accusative postposed article". If it ever existed, it died 
away. The distinction definite/indefinite is achieved by 
using the same postposed article as in the nominative. 
There are no direct object endings of any kind. We could 
also say that in case (b) the accusative article coincides 
with the nominative one. 

The casc of Modem Greek is an exception and 
remains outside the two main groups. The same we can 
say about Georgian where we find such phenomena as 
crgativity and casc inversion and whcrc lhc calcgory of 
definitcness ( at least in thc modem language) does not 
seem to exist. 

This two direct object marking systems can be 
reduced to one typological feature: "If a Circwnpontic lan
guage has direct object endings in its nominal flexion, then, 
only the definite direct object nowis ( at least the masculine 
singular ones) will be marked by such endings, whilc the 
indefinite ones will have zero marker and coincide with thc 
nominative". Modem Greck and Georgian arc cxccptions. 

4.0 Now lct us cxaminc thc casc of Turkish, a lan
guages, which from the gcnctical and typological points 
of view differ from all other Circumpontic tongues. In 
fact, Turkish lacks all the featurcs traditionally attributed 
to a Balkanic or Circumpontic language, i.e., subjonctive 
instead of infinitive. future tense formed by means of the 
verb "to wish". postposed articlc, etc. Such a situation, 
certainly. is not prcciscly thc most encouraging onc for 
researchers in the young field of Circumpontic linguistics. 
One might think that, even in the case of finding somc 
affinity betwccn Turkish and other languages spoken 
around thc Black Sca. wc would probably bc dcaling with 

a mere coincidence. If we could just find a feature shared 
by Turkish with Circumpontic languages but which dis
tinguishes Turkish from other Turkic languages, then we 
would be on the right track. 

lndeed, Turkic languages are spoken in a huge area 
that stretches from China up to the Balkans. Most of those 
languages are spoken outside the Circumpontic substra
twn area. lt is easy to suppose that if a feature of Turkish 
is the eff ect of substratum influence and not of coinci
dence, then the other Turkic tongues spoken outside the 
substratum area should not share that feature. 

4.1. Direct object in Turkish is rendered by the 
ending -u/-ii /-1 /-i (allomorphs selected according to 
vowel hannony) Such ending is used only if the direct 
object is detennined: e.g. 

Mektup yaziyor 
Mektubu yaziyor 

He writes a letter. 
He writes the letter. 

. 4.2. In another Turkic language, Kazakh, which is 
spoken in Central Asia, far away from the Circumpontic 
substratum area, the situation is quite different. The direct 
object ending -HbI, -HH, -AbI, -AH, -TbI, -TH (allomorphs 
selected according vowel hannony and the last consonant 
of thc word) is uscd only in thc casc that thc direct objcct 
docs not immediately precede the verb, independently 
whether the direct object is definite of indefinite: e.g. 

K;yphIJihIClllhlJIAP YH CAJU1-bl 
The/some builders the/a house built. 
YHJJ,I KWhlJlhIClllhIJIAP CAJmhl 
The/a house the/some builders built. 

4.3. This is probably what wc wcrc looking for. 
The occurrence of the Turkish direct object case ending 
follows thc samc pattcrns wc found in Albanian, Bulgari
an and Persian, and differs from other Turkic tongues spo
ken outside the Circumpontic arca. Keep in mind that 
these conclusions refer only to the occurrcnce of the 
direct object in Turkish and not to the ending itself, which 
doubtless is of Turkic origin. Thus, we have very proba
bly identificd a Circumpontic feature in Turkish, which 
givcs us the right to include this languagc in thc "ncwly 
horn" Circumpontic Sprachbund. These facts also show 
that the typological feature exposed in paragraph 3 is 
valid for six Circumpontic languages: Albanian, Bulgari
an, Romani an, Persian and also ... Turkish. 
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11 PERSIAN IN THE CONTEXT OF CIR.CUMPONTIC LANGUAGES 
Presumed vestiges of a suffixed definite article 

Synlaclic similarilies between Persian and Armen
ian, on the one hand, and the Balkanic languages on the 
other hand are not a new subjecl in linguistics. This arlicle 
will deal with the genetic relation between Persian and the 
Balkanic languages. 

The most striking similarities are doubtless the 
usage of subjunctive instead of infinitive and the fact that 
the subjunctive is analitically made by means of a prefix 
added to thc present stern of the verb (which loscs the mi
prefix of the indicative). E.g.: 

English I want to go to the city 
Romanian Vreau să merg la oraş 
Albanian Oua te shkoj ne qytet 
Bulgarian HcKaM ~a B.ABaM B rp~a 

ModemGreek 0fÂ.ro va "aro <rrfl "OÂ.fl 
Persian ~ ~ „_,.J'.;8~ 

(mîkhâham be-ravam be shahar) 

Thus the Persian subjunctivc is built by means of a 
particle be- just as Romanian does with the particle să, 
Bulgarian with the particle da, Albanian with the particle 
te and Modem Greek with na. The usage is very similar, 
playing the same role as the infinitive in other Indo-Euro
pean languagcs. 

Another characteristic that Persian shares wilh 
Balkanic languages (but nol only) is the analytic future 
tense formed by means of a verb that mcans "want" or a 
parlicle derived from that verb. 

English I will go 
Romanian Voi merge 
Albanian Do te shkoj 

Bulgarian 
Modem Greek 
Persian 

~e 11):\BaM 

0a JtUCJl 

...::.J_., ~ J~ (khâham raft) 

· In all lhe cases above lhe auxiliary verb or verb 
origined particle (in bold letters) actually means "wish" or 
"want". Such characteristic does not belong exclusively 
to Persian and Balkanic languages and is shared by other 
languagcs, such as English. This last fact does not dimin
ish lhe importance of that common feature as we may 
observe that, outside the Black Sea area, this feature is 
relatively rare. Other languages fonn the future tense by 
using: special cndings ( e.g. Hindi), the verb "have" ( e.g. 
Spanish), the verb "go" (e.g. French), the verb "be" (e.g. 
Russian imperfective future), the verb "become" (e.g. 
German) or an adverb (e.g. Hungarian future with 
"majd"). Thc number of ways to build the future is big 
enough to regard similarities as "meaningful" but not so 
big that we could exclude accidental coincidences. 

These common features have awaken the interest 
of researchers, whose enthusiasm rapidly falls when they 
realize that Persian lacks the most important atribute of a 
Balkanic language: the suffixed definite article. In fact 
Persian bas no definite arlicle, prcfixed of suffixed. 

ll is curious that linguists have nol remarked that 
vestiges of a definite postposed articlc arc identifiable in 
restrictcd relative clauses, where an -Î cnding is attachcd 
to the antecedent. E.g.: 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~.l/:f o.5 ....::/. 61 
Kitâb-î ke kharîdîd be man bedchîd 
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Book-the which you bought, to mc give 
Give me the book that you bought 

From the semantic point of view, we may infer 
that, as that suffix is used only in the case of restrictive 
relative clauses, its meaning can be defined as "out of a 
group, that one; and, of course, that is a really good defin
i tion of what a definite article is. lt is true that we may 
also find in Persian an indefinite particle -î which comes 
from the numeral yek ( one ), as in dust-î (a certain friend). 
In my opinion, the -î ending of the restrictive clause can
not be identified with the indefinite partide -î, since they 

have opposite semantic values. 
If my observations are right, then the last obstacle 

in considering Persian as substrate-linked to paleo
Balkanic languages is put aside and the very existence of 
the Circumpontic Sprachbund is thus proved. Another 
important observation is that the suggested fossilized defi
nite article coincides with the Albanian definite article 
and the nominative case marker of Georgian (both of 
them in -î), thus bringing forth new arguments in favour 
of lvănescu's idea that the substrate of Circumpontic lan
guages was Caucasian, such as Georgian is. 
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